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Couples Packages
Enjoy the ultimate pampering package with a friend or a
romantic treat for two.

Couples Haven

150min

£150pp

Side by side bath soak of your choice
60 min body massage
Elemis 60 minute facial including scalp massage

Couples Retreat

90min

£100pp

Side by side bath soak of your choice
Back, neck and shoulder massage
Elemis 30 minute facial including scalp massage

Dual Massage

60min

£75pp

Enjoy a full body massage with a partner or friend in our
dual treatment room.
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Day Packages
There is no better way to relax, unwind and feel totally
pampered than with one of our Elemis day packages...

Dunamoy Retreat

150min

£200

30 min full body scrub
60 minute body massage
Elemis 60 minute facial including scalp massage

Face & Body Sensation

120min

£150

60 minute body massage
Elemis 60 minute facial including Scalp massage

Glow

100min

£120

Full body scrub
Elemis 60 minute facial including Scalp massage

Breathe

90min

£120

Back, neck and shoulder massage
Elemis 60 minute facial
including scalp massage and hand and arm massage

Harmony

90min

£100

60 min body massage
Elemis 30 minute facial including scalp massage

Discover Dunamoy

60min

£75

Back, neck and shoulder massage
Elemis 30 minute facial including scalp massage
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Elemis Facials
Pro-collagen Age Defy

60 min

£75

Target ﬁne lines and wrinkles with the age defying beneﬁts
of marine charged Padina Pavonica and red coral whilst
skin is nourish and hydrated for a younger looking skin.

Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel
60 min £75
This uniquely powerful resurfacing treatment targets the
signs of aging, tired and uneven skin tone. This precision
treatment is a new start for smoother younger looking skin.
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Superfood Pro-Radiance

60 min

£75

A nutritional boost rich in superfoods, pro-biotics and
essential minerals designed to pack stressed, dull skin with
energising detoxifying actives.

Skin Speciﬁc

60 min £75

Unsure of what your skin needs or what facial would beneﬁt
your skin? Talk it over with our therapist on the day and then
relax and enjoy the treatment.

For Him - High performance skin energiser
60 min £75
The hard working facial for aging, dehydrated skin and tired eyes.
Includes a multi-dynamic facial massage to boost circulation.
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Massages
90 Minute Massage

£100

60 Minute Massage

‘

‘

Relax and unwind with top to toe massage
includes back, legs, feet, hands, arms, decollete, face & scalp

£75

Includes back, legs, feet, hands & arms

‘

‘

Pregnancy Massage

60 min

£75

This inspirational therapy connects mother and baby through
the power of touch, working with two heart beats as one.
Helping to relieve tension in the back, swelling in the hands.

Hot Aromastone Massage

60 min

£75

An intensely moisturising treatment using Frang.ipani Monoi
body oil to nourish the skin while warm basalt stones are
worked over the skin to help relax and relieve tensions in
the muscles.

Reﬂexology

60 min

£75

A deeply relaxing treatment which involves pressure applied
to points on the feet to help improve circulation of blood,
oxygen and ‘qi’ around the body. It helps relieve stress and
restores the body’s natural balance.
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Dunamoy Bathing Suite
Extend your spa experience by adding a bathing ritual to
enjoy by yourself or side by side with a friend. Our dual
baths provide the perfect start to your spa journey,
helping to ease your mind and relax your body.

Nourish

25 mins

£25pp

Rich in milk protein, vitamins, amino acids and minerals.
Perfect for feeding sensitive and dry skin.

Ease

25 mins

£25pp

A powerful synergy for overworked, tired aching muscles.
A natural foaming bath soak which energises and uplifts.
(does not include thermal pool use if purchased without adding to a main
treatment).
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Group Packages
Based on a minimum of 4 sharing

Overnight Spa Escape
One nights stay in a private cottage retreat
Complimentary use of Egyptian cotton robes and slippers
Unwind in our 10m spa pool, steam room, solarium
Choice of 30 min Elemis treatment from the Group menu
Full afternoon tea service

£155 pp
Overnight Spa Retreat
One nights stay in a private cottage retreat
Complimentary use of Egyptian cotton robes and slippers
Unwind in our 10m spa pool, steam room, solarium
Choice of 60 min Elemis treatment from the Group menu
Full afternoon tea service

£180 pp
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Cottage Accommodation

COTTAGES & SPA

Dunamoy offers 4 lovingly restored stone cottages set with
beautiful views of the County Antrim countryside.
Each of the two bedroom cottages have their own living room,
dining area, bathroom and fully equipped.
There is also an outdoor patio area with BBQ facilities.
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Wedding & Hen Packages
Ask our team about special spa and stay packages for
your bridal party.
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Relax with a premium barista coffee, quality loose leaf teas
and a hand picked menu of locally produced artisan breakfast,
brunch and our famous afternoon tea service.
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40 Collin Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9JS
Telephone: +44 (0) 2893 349676
www.dunamoy.com

Email: spa@dunamoy.com

